- **Reminders:**
  - DRs are required to meeting as we will be taking attendance during weekly meetings
  - Signup for the EGSC DR bonding Murder Mystery event (Postpone to

- **EGSC Sponsored Student Groups:**
  - **Columbia Cleantech Ventures:**
    - Too much VC money going to consumers and social media
    - Events: Speaker (founders and VCs) and Community-building
    - Upcoming Events: As Mori, Citrine
  - **Data Science Club:**
    - 11 active members
    - 4 committees: Curriculum (improve DSI program at Columbia), Student Resource, Social, and Alumni Engagement
    - Annual Town Hall: Get data from students that is then conveyed to senior faculty and administration (usually in Fall semester)
    - Annual Datathon: Started in Fall 2020, Join effort with partners
    - Data Science Challenge: Supposed to be mini Datathon event for spring semester
    - Student Resources: Job Prep Packet, Mock Technical Interviews, Buddy Systems and Student Mentorship Program, (Planned Fall 2021 prepare new student prep packet)
    - Alumni Events planned for Spring 2021: Alumni Podcast, Blog and Forum
    - Social Events: Fall 2020 (Harry Potter Game, Trivia Night, Social Mixer), Planned for Spring 2021 (Virtual Mixer, Magic Cooking/Motivational Show)
    - They need EGSC support for budget requirements for planned social virtual 2021 events
    - Are these events opened to non-data science SEAS students? YES
  - **GEEC (Graduate Electrical Engineering at Columbia):**
    - To support EE graduate student experience at the social, academic, and professional levels
    - Connect SEAS students with labs within and outside schools, and with potential employers/companies
    - Coffee Hours: Used to be in the commons. During Fall 2020 there were designated hours they provide coffee coupons for Joes Coffee on Campus
    - Other Events: Inter-Department Socials, EE Symposium, Lab Rep Meeting, Internship Panel
    - 4 Board Members- they are looking to expand the board, so interested EE members contact them
  - **GradSWE:**
    - Executive Board -> Committees
    - 2021 Theme: GradSWEmpower
    - What to look forward to: Ask Me Anything Event, Socials, Collaborate with National SWE Team ( scholarships, networking events, etc.)
    - Join National SWE Slack Channel:
    - Looking for students to join the
  - **ELC:**
- The Entrepreneurship, Leadership, and Consulting Club is open to any SEAS student
- 8 board members who are elected every year as most members are masters students
- The ELC Pitching Workshop/Competition
- ELC Behavioral Interview Session on Feb. 18th 2021: How to ace this kind of interview?
- Consulting: Bi-weekly case study sessions for the Spring 2021 semester
  o Product Managers Club:
    - Interview Workshop: Starting last week of February (This will be a recurring event)
    - Coffee Chat with Lan Ye (Microsoft CVP): Mid-March
    - PM Panel: April 3rd Week
    - Coffee Chat with Nee Mehta (Co author of Swipe to Unlock)
- 5 Board Members Currently
- Closed with Introducing all the EGSC members and attendees
- Want to talk to a EGSC Exec member, feel free to reach out to any exec via email or come to our office hours on Fridays